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The important thing about the Northwest Native American Tribes is 
that they helped shape the culture and history of the Pacific 
Northwest. 
 
 The Makah were the only true whale hunters of the Northwest Coast.  

They would go out in 10 canoes to hunt.  The village would use the 
whale meat and oil. 
 

 In 1855, the Treaty of Neah Bay kept their right to whale and fish.  Today, 
based on the Boldt Decision of 1974, the tribes of Washington State are 
equal partners with the State of Washington in both harvest and 
management of the fishing resource. 

 
 
But the important thing about the Coastal Native American tribes is 
that they helped shape the culture and history of the Pacific Northwest. 
 



 The Haida fished for salmon and halibut and wore clothes made 
out of cedar bark.  Their clothes were more for shielding water 
than for warmth. 
 

 In 1774, the Spanish explored the Queen Charlotte Islands (now a 
part of British Columbia).  The Haida traded sea otter skins, hats, 
blankets, and other items for metal goods such as copper and iron 
blades.  Although the Native Americans welcomed the trading, 
explorers brought small pox which killed many Haida. 
 
 

But the important thing about the Coastal Native American tribes is 
that they helped shape the culture and history of the Pacific 
Northwest. 
 



 The Quileute lived in “big houses” made from red cedar trees.  
They were 20-60 feet wide and 50-150 feet long.  Totem poles 
decorated the outside of their houses and were used to tell stories; 
they had no written language. 

 
 The Quileute signed a treaty in 1855, but they didn’t want to leave 

their land.  Because their land was so remote, the first treaty was 
not enforced, but a reservation was finally established in 1889. 

 
 
 
But the important thing about the Coastal Native American tribes is 
that they helped shape the culture and history of the Pacific 
Northwest. 
 
 



 The Spokane Tribe lived in movable teepees covered with mats 
made of tule.  In the winter, they made more permanent homes, 
digging a pit a few feet into the ground, constructing a framework 
of poles over it and then covering it with tule mats. 

 
 In 1855, Chief Garry met with Washington State Governor Isaac 

Stephens who wanted him to sign a treaty giving up much of their 
land.  Other tribes agreed, but Chief Garry decided against it and 
left without signing a treaty for the Spokane tribe. 

 
 
 
But the important thing about the Plateau Native American tribes is 
that they helped shape the culture and history of the Pacific 
Northwest. 
 



 The Walla Walla tribe traveled from season to season to fish for 
salmon in the rivers, hunt for deer and elk at the edges of the 
forest, and gather berries such as blackberries and huckleberries. 

 
 In 1806, Lewis and Clark came to their tribe on their way back 

from the Pacific Ocean.  The Walla Walla tribe welcomed them 
with gifts of a white horse, firewood and roasted fish.  In exchange 
Clark gave the Walla Walla chief his sword, 100 rounds of 
ammunition and some trade items.   
 
 

But the important thing about the Plateau Native American tribes is 
that they helped shape the culture and history of the Pacific 
Northwest. 

 



 The Nez Perce acquired horses around the late 1600’s or early 1700’s, 
and took great care of their herds.  They bred Appaloosas, and used 
horses to travel across the Rocky Mountains to meet trade and fight with 
the Northern Plain Indians. 

 
 They signed a treaty in 1855 giving up their land, but later when gold was 

found, the United States government wanted more land.  Some Nez 
Perce, including Chief Joseph, refused to leave their land.  In 1877, his 
son, Young Chief Joseph, tried to remain on some of their tribal land, 
but they were forced to flee and fight US troops and eventually ended up 
back at the Colville Reservation. 

 
But the important thing about the Plateau Native American tribes is 
that they helped shape the culture and history of the Pacific 
Northwest. 

 
THE END  


